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SIIT is an online institute model designed to provide Self-Paced Learning and Certi cation for
various IT and Technical courses, including Industrial Training for industry experience.

Our Mission is to make Technology Education and Certi cation accessible towards career
advancement by providing a Flexible, A ordable and E ective E-Learning experience.

We believe that making technology education more a ordable and accessible will not only
accelerate career advancement but will also contribute to national development.

SIIT - Scholars International Institute of Technology is a subsidiary of Scholars Global Tech
Corporation in Dover, DE - leader in Skills and Talent Development, o ering 100% online
education.

Graduates of our online training and certi cation program have something to say about their
experiences via:

Facebook: https://facebook.com/siitgo
Twitter: https://twitter.com/siitgoo
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+ 24/7 UNLIMITED ACCESS
+ LOGIN AND STUDY, 100% ONLINE
+ SELF-PACED INTERACTIVE LEARNING
+ PRACTICAL WEB & VIDEO LECTURES
+ INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
+ EXAMS RE-TAKE AVAILABLE
+ EARN DIPLOMA CERTIFICATE
+ JOBS FINDER & PROFESSIONAL CV BUILDER
+ CAREER GUIDE & INTERVIEW SKILLS
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24/7 UNLIMITED ACCESS
We use top-rated course materials for training, available 24/7 online from
experienced educators and professionals around the world, including local and
overseas content for wider learning and better understanding.

The design of the course materials o er a tremendous opportunity for individuals to
study comprehensively without the constrains of time and location, whether you
are learning from your Desktops, Laptops or Smart Mobile Phones, we've got you
covered.

You have unlimited access whether online or o
downloadable for o

ine, the Video Lectures are

ine learning suitable for students with limited internet access.
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LOGIN AND STUDY,
100% ONLINE
Students have the opportunity to login and study from anywhere anytime. Spare
time can be turned into an educational experience whether it is at work, home or on
the road.

The courseware is accessible from anywhere in the world where you have access to
internet with your devices i.e Desktop, Laptops , iPads or Smart Mobile Phones.
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SELF-PACED INTERACTIVE
LEARNING
Our e-learning is completely self-paced so that students have complete control over
study times as well as speed of course which assures learning exibility.

Students can also review the material as often as they need to and with the ability
to search the entire courseware on any keyword or phrase it is a great resource.

Our course materials are powered by carefully selected top coursewares online,
designed on sound tutoring principles, from extensive research in instructional
design, self learning and information processing.
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PRACTICAL WEB AND
VIDEO LECTURES
The web coursewares provide both text, charts and image illustrations, depicting
enough for vivid information and clarity about a topic or subject including Practical
Video Lectures delivered by experienced tutors.

Training Formats:
1. Web Tutorial
2. PDF Tutorial
3. Video Lectures
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INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
We help improve your practicality and gain industry experience via our Industrial
Training program.
Industrial Training is on the job training designed to help improve practical skills and
gain industry experience on a course program. Also known as internship.
If you are interested in our industrial training, you will be asked to print out an
industrial training letter upon successful completion of the online training, this
letter will be submitted to any organization that specializes in the area of your
course program in your country for 4 - 8 weeks (or more depending on course) for
freelance work and observation on your chosen course for real industry experience.

Bene ts of Industrial Training:+ Practical Skill Acquisition
+ Industry Experience
+ Job Opportunity and Retention
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EXAMS RE-TAKE
AVAILABLE
Examination is Online. You can attempt the Exams anytime you are ready.
If you couldn't pass the rst time, do not worry, you can retake the exams as many
times as possible without any additional fee or hidden charge.

Mode Of Exams:
1. Objective (30 - 40 Questions Depending on Course) - For Diploma
2. Objective and Theory - For Advanced Diploma
3. Theory and Practice - For Master Class
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EARN DIPLOMA CERTIFICATE
A level of competence commonly accepted and valued by the industry. Many
employers give preference in hiring applicants with certi cation. They view this as
proof that a new hire knows the procedures and technologies required.

A Diploma Certi cate will be issued in your name, emailed to you upon successful
completion of the Online Exams. The certi cate is professionally designed; you can
use high quality paper for printing out directly from your email; or if you wish you
can request for a print copy from us to be shipped to your physical address which
attracts a print and shipping fee.

The certi cation is personalized with your name, date, the title of the course and
signed by our certifying o

cer. Sample Here: https://siit.co/certi cation.php
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JOBS FINDER AND CV BUILDER
The Jobs Finder Portal provides you with real time Jobs Opening and Vacancy
Updates curated globally. Start applying for your dream job with ease in any location
you choose in few clicks.

The CV Portal provides you with a CV Builder App, comprehensive guide and proven
steps to take in a professional and impressive CV for your dream job hunt including
top CV templates to get you started quickly.
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CAREER GUIDE AND
INTERVIEW SKILLS
We also provide complete career guide upon succesful completion of the online
program for all graduates, these include:

1. Work ethics,
2. Behavioural skills,
3. Leadership skills,
4. Interview skills,
5. Professional Pro le,
6. Tech Updates.
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AVAILABLE CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS
We o er certi ed online courses in the elds of Computing, IT and Industrial
Technology leading to Skills Acquisition and Diploma Certi cation.
Certi cate Programs:
1. Diploma
2. Advanced Diploma
3. Master Class

Course Categories:
Information Technologies
Microsoft Technologies
Google Technologies
Adobe Technologies
Python Technologies
JAVA Technologies
Web Technologies
CISCO Technologies
Software Quality
Computer Programming
Digital Marketing
Database Management
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CORPORATE
TRAINING
We o er Corporate Training Program for Businesses and Schools.
Suitable for: Corporate Bodies, Institutes, Colleges, Universities, Training Centers,
Tutors, Entrepreneurs, Resellers.

For Business Owners: Train Your Sta s and Grow Your Business.
For Schools & Resellers: Train Your Students and Charge Your Own Price.

You will gain full access to our course materials and exams to train your sta
students. For Details: https://siit.co/main/corporate-training-referral.html .
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ENQUIRIES
SIIT - Scholars International Institute of Technology
Scholars Global Tech Corporation
8 The Green Ste A, Dover,
Delaware 19901, USA.

EMAIL: info@siit.co
FACEBOOK: https://facebook.com/siitgo
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/siitgoo
WEB: www.siit.co | www.siit.us
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